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Music by Terrie Rimson
“Anything”

Born in Oakland, CA, and moving to Philadelphia, PA,
when she was ten years old, Terrie Rimson has been
singing since the age of 5. In 2014, she released several
singles as a gospel artist, created an internet reality
docuseries, and in 2017, Terrie crossed genres to become
a R&B/soul artist. Terrie was kind enough participate in
this interview and talk about her career.

Tim Board: How did you get started in music?
Terrie Rimson: I got started in music by singing in church. My family has
always been around the entertainment industry. Many gospel greats
called my mother 'big sister’ and they were my aunts and uncles.
TB: At what point did you decide you want to do more with music
and make it a career?

TR: The desire has always been inside of me. I performed throughout
high school and even as a young adult. I continued raising my family and
the passion never left. Once my son graduated high school, I felt it was
time to begin the journey of making music my career.
TB: You started as a gospel singer but moved over to the R&B/soul
genre. Why the switch in genres?
TR: I believed my music could reach more people through switching
genres. Music is about love and life; those are the topics I wanted to
express. Gospel didn’t allow me to freely showcase my truth so that it
could be understood by the masses. The R&B/soul genre gave me the
opportunity to sing from my inner soul.
TB: Was there concern that you might lose the fans who knew and
supported you as a gospel singer?
TR: No, there were no concerns of losing fans. I knew what I felt and
believed in my heart that I needed to make the change.
TB: How different is it being a R&B/soul artist compared to a gospel
artist?
TR: To be honest, R&B/soul provides me with a great peace. I feel
appreciate and accepted. To me as a gospel artist, there seemed to have
been a never-ending battle to be acknowledged; but not in R&B/soul. I
can sing and not have to worry if my gift is being received. I am shown
tremendous amounts of love from people who are inspired with just one
song. R&B/soul feels so fulfilling.

TB: You created an internet reality documentary series called 'All About Terrie.’
How did this come about?
TR: We were offered an opportunity, which we thought was for a one-time special.
Later, we discovered it was for a weekly special. I didn’t know what I wanted to do
because I didn’t have much content at the time. I met with my team and decided to
document the process of what would have been my debut gospel album. Never did I
imagine that it would have developed into a 4-season series.
TB: The album 'Threads of Love’ was released in 2018. Talk a little bit about that
album and the songs on it.
TR: The title 'Threads of Love’ comes from the process of how we love; it reminded
me of the process of joining fibers to create a strong piece of fabric. Each layer of
thread intertwined with the next, builds a strong bond that cannot be easily torn which
parallels to the many layers of love. Strong love is developed through the process of
time which strengthens the connection to create a tighter bond. Songs like ‘Feel the
Fire,’ ‘Say You Love,’ ‘Love Come Down,’ along with some original material,
showcases our truest desires and the many phases we go through when we’re in love.
TB: What’s up next for Terrie Rimson?
TR: Currently, I’m developing new music for my 2nd album, opening an online
boutique, and creating my first podcast platform. Just before the pandemic and even
after, I’ve been performing on some Las Vegas stages. It is my desire and I’m working
very hard to perform on bigger platforms in the region.
***

Hopefully, we will hear a new album from Terrie sometime soon. In the meantime, I
encourage everyone to take listen to “Threads of Love” and enjoy the lovely voice of
Terrie Rimson. Learn more about Terrie at the following links:
Website: http://www.terrierimsonmusic.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/singterriesing
Twitter: http://www.Twitter.com/singterriesing
Instagram: http://www.Instagram.com/singterriesing

